
   West Midlands Woodturners is a “not for profit” company limited by guarantee. 

Registered in England and Wales. Registration No: 9419165 

Demonstration days start at 9.15 am and conclude around 4.30 pm.  

(Setting up from 8.30 am) 

Hands On days start at 9.30 am and conclude about 4.00 pm.  

Programme of meetings 2021 

Venue:  Kingsbury Community and Youth Centre, unless otherwise stated.  

 17th January    
 

 May  3rd                        Kingsbury                  postpone until later in the           

        year 

August 2021 Newsletter  

 Hands On                  Cancelled                             

21st February  Zoom hands on Presentation 

21st March   Zoom hands on Presentation 

18th April   Zoom hands on Presentation 

16th May   Zoom hands on Presentation 

13th June  Zoom hands on Presentation  

18th July Zoom hands on Presentation  

15th August Demo: Rob Till  -  EGM 

19th September Hands On 

17th October Demo: Andy Routhwaite 

21st November  Hands On AGM 

12th December  Demo:  Wolfgang Schulze-Zachau 

Programme of “outside” events 2021 

August Demonstration   

ROB TILL  

 

  

MUG                                                  SPOON                                             CHAIR 

 DON’T FORGET YOUR  
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     Extraordinary General Meeting 

15th August 2021 
 

 We intend to hold the meeting after Rob Till finishes 

his morning session and before lunch.  
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1 Rob Till Demonstration  

2 EGM 

3 Secretary’s Comments  

4 Phil Stevenson's zoom presentation review 

5 Malcolm Caine's alternative circle dividing  

John Hooper’s zoom presentation review 

6 John Hooper’s zoom presentation review 

Cliffs corner  

7 Bowl turning you tube videos  

8 Word search  

9 Chairman’s challenge results 

10 Chairman’s challenge August / September  

11 Display table July  

12 Acknowledgment  

Safety alert chainsaw attachment 
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Treasurer  Chris Jones  Treasurer@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

Deputy Treasurer Vacant  

Programme and Events 

Manager 

Cliff Lane Events@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

Equipment Manager Malcolm Edwards Equipment@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

Membership Secretary David Campbell Membership@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

Newsletter Editor Rob Huxley Editor@wmwoodturners.org.uk 
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Secretary’s Comments  

Well it’s happening, we are finally having our first meeting at 

Kingsbury after a period of 17 months and I  can’t wait to see 

a live demo again; and of course your lovely smiling faces!!! 

Can I say thank you to Mary, John and Phil for the July zoom 

presentation and I know I have said it before, but I think it’s 

important to  say again on behalf of the members; A VERY 

BIG thank you  to  recognise the efforts of Mary and the pre-

senters over the last 6 months for keeping us entertained with 

zoom presentations. 

Last Thursday I went with John, Keith and Malcolm to Kings-

bury and we blew the cobwebs off and set up  all the cameras' 

and TV's to check everything was ready for Sunday. All good  

so it’s “lights camera and action”.  

Thank you to people who sent entries for the Chairman’s 

Challenge and display. This month the Chairman’s Challenge 

and display will all be on physical display; although I would 

ask that you follow the guidelines and look but don’t touch. It 

would  be nice to see a good selection on the tables for our 

first meeting back at Kingsbury. 

The Club Record lathes are not affected by the recent urgent 

safety notice for the  Record Coronet Envoy and Coronet Re-

gent lathes. 

 

 

We will hold a short EGM after Rob Tills morning demonstra-

tion and before lunch as outlined in my e mail to you last 

week. 

Can I ask that you give yourselves an extra 10 -15 minutes to    

allow us carry out the covid procedures when entering the 

meeting. 

Please don’t forget to bring your Mug and Spoon; also a  chair 

if possible. Hopefully Cliff’s got a big bag of biscuits. 

I will look forward to seeing you all on Sunday. 

Rob  

________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

         “Now that’s what I call ankle deep in shavings” 

 

Good judgement comes from lots of experience,              

whilst experience comes from rectifying the cock-ups made.  
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 Phil Stevenson's Zoom presentation  

Laying out a three sided blank between centres 
 
 
I started by turning a cylinder between centres 
- this is a piece of tulipwood about 70mm in 
diameter.  
 
Make sure the diameter is consistent! To mark 
the diameter with three even points I use this 
simple paper diagram; it's just squared paper 
with concentric circles and three lines drawn 
from the centre at 120 degrees.  
 
Centre the blank and mark the three lines.  
 
 
There are other ways of marking out the three 
points, including using an indexing system if 
your lathe happens to have one and Malcolm 
Caine has pointed out another very useful way 
of dividing a circle into 6 (or 3) and Malcolm's 
system can be used for many different layout 
applications so do have a look at it. I then put  
my blank on to the lathe, transferred the three  
points along the length of the blank.  
 
Next step is to mark a circle on each end of the 
blank - in this case the circle is 13mm in from the 
edge of the blank and where the three lines along 
the blank cross the end circles, you have your 
three pairs of off-centres. 
 

 
 
 I number each of the three pairs of off-centre 
points keep me straight, the mount the blank 
back on the lathe with points 1 in the headstock 
and the tailstock - there will be quite a bit of off-
centre swing! 
 
Snug everything up; someone suggested using a 
ring centre at the tailstock end for extra security 
and this would work well. Double check the posi-
tion of your tool rest, say a quick prayer to what-
ever god you believe in, and start turning! I use a 
spindle roughing gouge and go slowly, slowly. I 
keep my eye on the silhouette image at the back 
of the piece rather than the tool edge and cut gen-
tly until your cut reaches the pencil line; try to 
keep your cut straight. 
 
Remount the blank on centres number 2 and re-
peat until you get to the pencil lines. And again 
with centres 3. Hey poncho - you have a three 
sided blank! 
 
 
 
 

Remount it on the true centres and cut a tenon to 
fit your chuck and you are ready for whatever 
your next stage might be  a box, vase, whatever.  
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Try turning a long spindle to make a triangular 
tool handle or if you're feeling more adventurous, 
mount off centres 1 to 2, 2 to 3 then 3 to 1 and 
you will end up with a spiral triangle. I've made 
boxes, long spindles and here is a little pot I 
made with the blank I made on the Zoom demo. 
 

Phil Stevenson 
——————————————————————-
Malcolm Caine's alternative method of dividing the circle 

 With reference to Phil's interesting demonstration last Sun-
day, members may be interested in an alternative way of di-
viding a circle into three equal parts. 

1. Using a pair of compasses or dividers, draw a circle of any 
suitable radius, the one in the diagram happens to be 44 mm. 

2. Keeping the compasses/dividers set at the same radius, se-
lect any point on the circumference of the circle, say A in the 
diagram, and step off around the circumference. This should 
give six equal divisions. 

3. For three divisions, take every alternate position and draw a 
line from this to the centre. 

4. Phil set his centres 13mm in from the out-
side of his piece giving an inner circle 
whose radius would be 31mm. Where this 
circle crosses the three dividing lines gives 
the points needed for the off centre turning. 
1,2 and 3 in the diagram. 

 

Malcolm Caine 

 

John Hooper's pen making  

John started by explaining there were 
different types of pen that can be made. 
The first type he showed us was a simple 
easily made pen, Ideal for grandchildren 
and these are made using a bic type pen 
insert. 

The hardest part of making this type of  
pen was drilling the hole down the cen-
tre of the blank and he showed us exam-
ples of when the drill had wandered off 
centre and as you begin to shape your 
pen the hole appears. 

John’s answer to this, and his logic in 
solving this problems was to drill a short 
hole and therefore less wander and to cut 
the bic refill shorter as nobody ever uses 
all the ink in these pens. 

The next type of pen he showed us was 
the kit type pen which can be made from 
wood or acrylic pen blanks either bought 
or made. These type of pens normally 
use a mandrel with bushes to support the 
blanks when turning, other equipment 
needed is a suitable drill bit for the kit 
you are using, barrel trimmer and a 
pen press. 
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John has made is own press using two bits of wood, one se-
cured in the chuck and one on the tailstock and uses this to 
push the pen together. 

Making the hole in the pen blank    
tube can be either done on the lathe 
using pen jaws or by using a jig 
bought or homemade and using a 
pedestal drill. 

John had decided to do something a little 
bit different for his presentation and had a 
go at creating his own acrylic blank which 
encompassed a photo he had taken of the 
fox glacier in New Zealand.  

To create the acrylic pen blank he made 
moulds which supported the tube, making 
sure the ends were sealed to prevent the 
resin leaking into the tubes. The photo was 
then stuck onto the barrel after the paper 
had been heated to seal the ink. Just like the 
butler did in the old days when they ironed 
the newspaper to prevent the ink coming 
off. 

The experiment was mostly successful but 
because John didn’t use a pressure vessel 
there were some very small air bubbles in 
the resin. 

John sent me a link for Beaufort ink which 
is well worth checking out. 

https://www.beaufortink.co.uk/an-introduction-to-custom-pen-
making 

 

  Cliffs Corner                                                                

   A farmer had a three-legged pig and his neighbour asked 

him why the pig had only three legs. 

 

“Well, I’ll tell you” the farmer replied. “One day I was 

ploughing my field and the tractor turned over and pinned me 

underneath. That pig ran for help. He saved my life”. 

 

“Oh, that’s how he lost his leg?” the neighbour asked. 

 
“No. One night my wife and I were sound asleep, and the 
house caught on fire. That pig woke us up. He saved our 
lives!” 
 
“So that’s how he lost his leg”, stated the neighbour. 
 
“No, that wasn’t it” the farmer affirmed. 
 
Exasperated, the neighbour demanded “Then how did he lose 
his leg?” and the farmer replied, “When you have a pig that 
good, you don’t eat him all at once!” 
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Cliff Lane has sent a list of  YouTube video’s he has been 

watching and think they may be useful. 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are getting into bowl turning, want to improve your 

technique or if you have any questions that you want answers 

to, I suggest that you check out a website called Turn a wood 

bowl .com. there is also a series of you tube videos that can be 

found under the same name turn a wood bowl .com. This se-

ries of videos covers all aspects of bowl turning with excellent 

explanations and good clear camera work.  

There are a great many videos available with some of the sub-

jects covered being.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Turn a wood bowl start to finish 1hr 05min       
https://youtu.be/m4540LiW_4s 
How to use a bowl gauge.  16min 20sec.           
https://youtu.be/txMcZ4yFOfA 
Bowl gauge bevel angles 39min 41sec                            
https://youtu.be/o2dS0FWfLT4                                            

 

Stop end grain tear out. 17mi 09sec                                 
https://youtu.be/jkZdkmH0ZTU                                        
Which way to cut – cutting with the grain  21min.14sec       
https://youtu.be/WRC0NW4R7gA                                               
Wood lathe speed.   25min.24sec                                      
https://youtu.be/cPA55pqozFs                                                    
Making jam chucks. 18min 19sec                                            
https://youtu.be/tc2TFHf6wOk                                                
Stop bowl gauge kick back. 10min 44sec                                        
https://youtu.be/IbjjbKcQmSU    

Natural edge bowl. 44min29sec                                               
https://youtu.be/0zT6_waPQA0                                         
Shear scraping. 14min.46                                                 
https://youtu.be/ajMZGRrsjt4                                             
Bowl gauge vs spindle gauge. 16min 09sec                     
https://youtu.be/jC95iQOtONQ                                           
End grain bowl.  31min 35sec.                                        
https://youtu.be/o3nK9CQOXg4                                          
Removing the tenon. 22min 22sec                                         
https://youtu.be/yhUMF6PJ-HM                                       
Bowl interior 7 mistakes to avoid. 21min 41 sec                           
https://youtu.be/wQyiLOuYY5I 

As I mentioned earlier there are other videos in the series so 
you should be able to find answers to most questions you 
may have. 

 

Cliff Lane 

https://youtu.be/m4540LiW_4s
https://youtu.be/txMcZ4yFOfA
https://youtu.be/o2dS0FWfLT4
https://youtu.be/jkZdkmH0ZTU
https://youtu.be/WRC0NW4R7gA
https://youtu.be/cPA55pqozFs
https://youtu.be/tc2TFHf6wOk
https://youtu.be/IbjjbKcQmSU
https://youtu.be/0zT6_waPQA0
https://youtu.be/ajMZGRrsjt4
https://youtu.be/jC95iQOtONQ
https://youtu.be/o3nK9CQOXg4
https://youtu.be/yhUMF6PJ-HM
https://youtu.be/wQyiLOuYY5I
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                      HAVE A GO AT THIS MONTHS  WORD SEARCH 

                                             LUMBER TERMINOLOGY 

S F O O D A E T O O F D R A O B A N Z G      BOARD SAPWOOD 

Q E K G D W X D O O W P A S F H Z F I E      COMMON SEASONED 

U N W N E E I P Q I G V L N N I X K W X      CUBICFEET SQUAREEDGE 

A B O H P I N D F J V T U X R K J M F W      EDGE STANDARD 

T Z L Z P G I O T L G D G W Y I P R I L      GREEN STOCK 

F A M J I H W E S H L D E N A L P R N J      HEARTWOOD WEIGHT 

H G U O R T U I Q A G X R O O N E E C O      HARDWOOD WIDTH 

L Y O I D H H T U Y E G L S B D L B H I      JOINTED SURFACEFOOT 

I X R N W N E F A K Q S I D T R P M E N      KILNDRIED LINEAR  

K M G C O E A H R I K T M E S I C U S T      PLANED LUMBER 

P N V M Y V E R E L S A H L H E T L T E      RANDOM BOARDFOOT 

O Y M T Q E K I E N C N H A R D W O O D      REGULAR VJOINT 

B O A R D Z N F D D U D M E E R U M C O      ROUGH LINEAL 

C N V G E B I S G R B A W N L V M M K O      RIPPED INCHES 

P C E N I S O A E N I R E I X W R L Y W      AIRDRIED ROUND 

I D N Q R T J C G V C D I L V J O I N T        

N Z P O D J S T S R F A C Y Q R U C E R        

C M H S R U S F A C E P J I L T N I U A        

E K C L I N E A R J E E V M H Z D Z G E        

S U R F A C E F O O T T N M E U Q S I H        
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1st Place:       2nd Place:       3rd Place:    

   

Intermediate Group  Pendant 3 entries) 

1st Place:    Kris Cietak    2nd    Place:    Rob Huxley      3rd    Place   Malcolm Edwards 

   

                                                                                  Advanced Group:   Tazza  ( 1 Entry ) 

 1st Place:     Graham Hunt   2nd Place:      3rd    

 

 

 

 

  

  

    Virtual Chairman's Challenge results: July 2021 

Novice Group Mouse   0 ( entries)  

                                     The August Chairman’s Challenge will be Judged at Kingsbury on the 15th                                       
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 Chairman’s Challenge :   August 2021 

 

                              Novice Group                  

  Garden string holder 

 

 

  

                                   Intermediate Group 

      Lidded Box 

  

 

 

 

 

                                        Advanced Group                                            

   Manta –Ray bowl with lid and finial 

 

  

  

 

Chairman’s Challenge :  September 2021 

                              Novice Group                  

  Tool Handle  

 

 

  

                                   Intermediate Group 

  Earing Stand 

                                        Advanced Group                                            

  Box with finial 
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                                                Malcolm Edwards  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       Darren Smith 

 

     “You can push or pull a pen, but a pencil must be lead” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                        Cliff Lane  

 

 

 

 

 

                                           Cliff Lane  

Christmas tree and snowman because I saw an advert for Christmas trees 
on the TV this week. 

Cliff 

 

July Virtual Display Table   

https:www.wmwoodturners.org.uk  
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 If you have any articles or information on Wood Turning that you feel 

would benefit other member’s of the club, please  forward them to me 

and I will consider them for publication in the Club Newsletter  

Rob 

Editor@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

 Acknowledgment 
 
Thank you to: 

Cliff Lane                                        Humour  / Bowl turning  

Phil Stevenson                                 Zoom presentation  review 

John Hooper                                    Zoom presentation review 

Sue Neaves  (Rob’s Neighbour)     Word searches  

   

Phil Stevenson still has a small amount of sanding sealer and 
thinners left. 
 
To reserve phil@stvnsn.co.uk- first come first served! 
 
___________________________________________ 
 
Darren Smith won’t be with us at the August meeting as he’s 
walking up Ben Nevis. He looks forward to seeing you all in 
September.  “Go Carefully Darren” 
 
 

  
 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 

_________________________________________________________ 
 

Whoever said that the definition of insanity is doing the 
same thing over and over again and expecting a different 
result has obviously never had to re-boot a computer. 

Safety Alert – Chainsaw Disc Attachments 

 

 

JULY 11, 2021PAUL AWGB NEWS, SAFETY 

The Office for Product Safety Standards have issued an alert regarding 
the use of chainsaw disc attachments used on angle grinders. They state 
that these attachments are unsafe and should not be used and that any-
one in possession of one should return it to where they purchased it for a 
refund. 

See the poster for further information. 

The OPSS have also produced a risk summary document explaining the 
hazards which may be of interest. 

Other product safety alerts can be found on their website 

  

mailto:phil@stvnsn.co.uk
https://www.awgb.co.uk/safety-alert-chainsaw-disc-attachments/
https://www.awgb.co.uk/author/paul/
https://www.awgb.co.uk/category/awgb-news/
https://www.awgb.co.uk/category/safety/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/999223/2021-06-30-PSA2-angle-grinder-chainsaw-discs-poster.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/997880/2021-06-30-PSA2-angle-grinder-chainsaw-discs-risk-summary.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/product-safety-database-unsafe-products

